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Cover photos (clockwise from upper left): 
 

1. OGS on amabilis fir (right) under the canopy of western redcedar (left) 
in the White River valley, west of Campbell River. 

2. OGS on the bark of amabilis fir in the Cayuse valley, west of Port Alice. 
3. OGS on amabilis fir in the Stafford valley on the central mainland coast. 
4. OGS on amabilis fir near Franklin River, south of Port Alberni. 
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Summary 
 

Old-growth specklebelly lichen (Pseudocyphellaria rainierensis) is found on the west coast of 
Canada and the U.S. from Oregon to southeast Alaska.  Current known locations are 
primarily associated with late-seral or old-growth forests. Old-growth specklebelly (OGS) 
lichen is currently on Schedule 3 (Special Concern) of the Species at Risk Act (SARA) with a 
re-assessment expected by April 2010. Collections in recent years on northern Vancouver 
Island (NVI) suggested that this epiphytic lichen may be more common than previously 
thought in this portion of its range, with important implications for forest management. This 
report presents findings from surveys completed in 2008 and 2009 on NVI and the adjacent 
mainland coast of British Columbia. 
 
The objectives of this project were to obtain baseline data on the relative abundance and 
distribution of OGS lichen within several of Western Forest Products’ TFLs and adjacent 
parks in order to provide improved data for COSEWIC evaluation and forest management 
strategies. This report presents the combined results of field surveys in 2008 (TFLs 6, 19) 
and 2009 (TFLs 25, 39, 44).  
 
The survey method employed was based on strategic surveys for rare species described in 
reports done under the Northwest Forest Plan in adjacent US states. Because our intent was 
to assess the range of OGS lichen over a wide geographical area, we chose widely scattered 
locations. Sampling areas were selected based on habitat conditions that were likely to 
support OGS lichen based on aerial imagery and forest cover maps. We also searched in 
some areas that were outside of our pre-conceived notion of potential habitat. A two-person 
field crew conducted a time-limited search for OGS lichen for up to 1-hour in each stand 
chosen, completed a standard ecosystem description form, took digital photographs and 
recorded a GPS location.  If OGS lichen was found, we completed an additional habitat 
description form, obtained a voucher specimen and recorded the search time from entering 
the forest to obtaining the first verified specimen. 
 
In 2008, surveys were completed in seven watersheds within two TFLs on NVI. OGS lichen 
was found in all watersheds and on 58% of the sites surveyed (29/50). OGS lichen appears 
to be more common in TFL19 (72% of sites) than TFL6 (33%), although some of the sites 
with the highest abundance were found in the Cayuse valley of TFL6. The frequency in the 
TFL19 Gold River operation seems at least partially due to the greater proportion of high 
elevation forests with a component of yellow-cedar than in the Jeune Landing and Holberg 
operations where the topography is more subdued. 
 
In 2009, additional surveys were completed in three watersheds on NVI (TFL39), several 
watersheds within TFL25, TFL44 and adjacent parks on southern Vancouver Island (SVI) 
and in the Stafford watershed (TFL25) on the central mainland coast (CMC).  In TFL39, OGS 
lichen was found in all watersheds and on 65% of the sites surveyed (13/20). Overall, we 
found OGS lichen on 60% of the 70 plots established over two years NVI. No OGS was 
found within the 16 stands surveyed in TFL25 on the southern tip of VI, despite the presence 
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of old-growth habitat. In TFL44 and adjacent Carmanah-Walbran Provincial Park on SVI, 
OGS lichen was found on only three sites in one of the four major watersheds surveyed 
(outside the park), for a success rate of 15% (3/36 sites).  In contrast, we found OGS lichen 
throughout the Stafford watershed on the CMC. We collected OGS on 92% of sites (12/13) 
following the survey protocol and found it on 11 additional sites with visual surveys. Including 
four sites where OGS lichen was sampled during other field trips on VI, we have documented 
72 new locations for this species, for which only 16 previous locations had been documented 
since its first discovery in Canada (BC) in 1950.  
 
OGS lichen was found across a wide range of ecosystems as classified by biogeoclimatic 
site series (i.e., plant associations).  Overall, we found OGS in 20 of 30 (67%) of the site 
series represented in sample plots. The majority of sites were in the montane CWHvm2 
variant and at upper elevations in the CWHvm1 because surveys focused on forests with a 
component of yellow-cedar (Yc). For the CMC, we found OGS in all 8 of the site series 
surveyed across a range of elevations and biogeoclimatic units (150m to 780m; CWHvm1, 
vm2, MH). NVI surveys found OGS as low as 185m elevation in the White River on 
productive, valley bottom sites without yellow-cedar and on half of the NVI sites (4/8) in the 
Mountain Hemlock (MH) zone. Across all survey locations, we found OGS lichen on sites 
ranging in elevation from 150m to 980m and spanning the full range of moisture and nutrient 
regimes.  We found OGS on five sites representing four site series in the CWHmm2 variant 
in the Memekay watershed. We also discovered OGS on three sites on SVI (south of Pt. 
Alberni) representing three site series in the CWHvm1. The latter two finds are significant 
because OGS has not been found in the CWHmm2 variant or on southern Vancouver Island 
since the July 1950 collection by Vladimir Krajina.  
 
Although widely distributed, OGS lichen achieves its greatest abundance on nutrient rich 
middle to lower slopes or microsites. Prime habitat for OGS is a moderate to productive 
CWHvm2 site with Yc or a productive CWH vm1/vm2 site with amabilis fir. Surveys 
confirmed that a preferred habitat is a lower-canopy amabilis fir within the canopy drip of 
yellow-cedar; however, we found OGS on a variety of host species: western hemlock, 
mountain hemlock, yellow-cedar, western yew and western redcedar as well as dead 
amabilis fir. The dominant host tree was amabilis fir (69% of samples), with most of the OGS 
observed on tree trunks. I speculate that part of the reason for this is that amabilis bark 
provides a more stable substrate for establishment than other conifers (e.g., western 
hemlock bark is more prone to flaking). On one site, we found OGS on the bark and large 
branches of a dominant yellow-cedar, 25m from the ground. At least 9 thalli were present on 
this tree. As far as I am aware, this is the first find of OGS on an upper canopy Yc rather than 
on lower canopy trees in the drip line of Yc. Unexpectedly, the site with the highest thalli 
count so far (over 500 thalli in an area less than a hectare) is an amabilis fir – western 
redcedar stand at 400m elevation in the White River, a site we would not have included in 
our original search criteria.  
 
Because the abundance of salal (Gaultheria shallon) is associated with poor nutrient 
regimes, there was a negative correlation between salal cover and OGS abundance. Of 58 
plots with OGS, only 13 had any salal and only one had over 15% cover. The highest cover 
of salal occurred in the Jordan River and Pt. Alberni areas on SVI where we found OGS on 
only 8% of the sites surveyed. We found no correlation between the presence of OGS and 
proximity to the ocean. In fact, the locations where it is most common and abundant are as 
far from salt water as it is possible to be on Vancouver Island. 
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Where OGS was found, our average search time was 12 minutes with a two-person crew. 
Colonies varied from a few small individuals on branches to large patches on old amabilis fir 
stems that were quite vigorous. At many locations we spotted OGS from the roadside, or 
found it while examining the first suitable tree in the survey area. Two occurrences of OGS 
adjacent to the White River main road, which was built over 30 years ago, suggest that OGS 
is tolerant of edge influence. We collected over 86 specimens with accompanying photos, 
habitat descriptions, site descriptions and vegetation cover estimates. OGS colour was 
surprisingly variable, but subtly different from the commonly associated Lobaria oregana, and 
distinctly different from the bright yellow-green of Lobaria pulmonaria and L. linita. Other 
lichen genera occurring on sites with OGS include: Alectoria, Cladonia, Hypogymnia, 
Nephroma, Peltigera, Platismatia and Sphaerophorus. On survey plots alone, we counted 
over 2000 OGS lichen thalli. This count should not be interpreted as a population estimate; it 
simply represents a conservative approximation of the number of individuals we observed 
during surveys. The area surveyed represents a very small portion of the stands sampled, 
and a miniscule proportion of the total potential habitat for this species within the 
geographical range of these surveys.  
 
Overall, about half of the new locations for OGS were found in forests under some form of 
reserve (i.e., Riparian Reserve Zones, Wildlife Tree Retention Areas, Old Growth 
Management Areas and Provincial Parks). Sites with some form of protection amount to 69% 
of the total estimated thalli count within surveyed areas. Although all of these reserves have 
legal requirements, it should be noted that they represent a range of potential ‘protection’ for 
OGS lichen, from presumably permanent (parks) to areas subject to substitution with 
equivalent areas (WTRAs) or changes in government regulations. Small areas are also 
vulnerable to loss from disturbance such as windthrow. For NVI, 82% of the OGS thalli count 
occurred within reserves, including new wildlife tree retention areas in the Cayuse and White 
River to protect the two sites of highest OGS abundance. Only 35% of the individuals found 
on SVI were located in areas reserved from harvesting. 
 
Discovery of abundant OGS lichen on the central mainland coast is particularly encouraging 
for ensuring the conservation of this species and other old-growth associated lichens. Over 
half of the known sites in the Stafford valley are within reserves, including roadside sightings 
in a large, valley bottom grizzly bear reserve. The central and north coast of BC (Great Bear 
Rainforest) is being managed under Ecosystem Based Management, which includes 2 
million ha of protected area within the 6.4 million ha land use plan area, an additional 
300,000 ha of Biodiversity, Mining and Tourism areas where commercial logging is 
prohibited, and legal orders to protect 50% of the original proportion of old-growth forest 
across the managed landscape. The high proportion of protected area and the abundance of 
OGS lichen on the CMC suggest a high probability that significant populations of this species 
will be maintained. 
 
Results of these surveys show that old-growth specklebelly lichen is widely distributed on at 
least the portion of NVI and the CMC surveyed.  Its presence on SVI was documented from 
several sites, including photo evidence from ecosystem mapping plots in Clayoquot Sound 
where significant old-growth habitat is protected. Existing protected areas and biodiversity 
conservation strategies in BC government regulations and certification systems provide 
landscape-level reserves and stand-level retention that should maintain significant old-growth 
habitat to sustain this species in coastal BC.
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Introduction 
 
Lichens, bryophytes and fungi are the source of much of the plant species diversity 
associated with old-growth forests.  Because of slow dispersal and establishment rates, 
some species are not likely to re-colonize second-growth forests in the timeframe of many 
commercial timber rotation ages. Consequently, the “coarse filter” biodiversity conservation 
strategy for such species is to maintain a network of unmanaged forest reserves at different 
scales (i.e. parks, landscape reserves such as Old Growth Management Areas (OGMAs), 
and stand-level retention such as Wildlife Tree Retention Areas (WTRAs) and group 
retention. A coarse filter reserve strategy should work for most species; however, it may not 
be adequate for extremely rare species that are only known from a few locations.  
 
Old-growth specklebelly (Pseudocyphellaria rainierensis) is a lichen found on the west coast 
of Canada and the U.S. from Oregon to southeast Alaska.  Current known locations are 
primarily associated with late-seral or old-growth forests, hence the common name. It is one 
of several lichens that are rare within the area of the Northwest Forest Plan in Washington 
and Oregon which were included under the “survey and manage” policy (Olson et al. 2007). 
This policy required pre-development surveys for certain species. In Canada, old-growth 
specklebelly (OGS) lichen was known from less than 20 locations before this project, mostly 
on northern Vancouver Island (Trevor Goward, Enlichened Consulting Ltd., pers.com. 2008). 
Western Forest Products (WFP) manages a significant portion of Vancouver Island 
northwest of Strathcona Provincial Park under several Tree Farm Licenses (TFL) with the BC 
government.  OGS lichen is currently on Schedule 3 (Special Concern) of the Species at 
Risk Act (SARA). The last assessment by COSEWIC was April 1996, and the expected date 
of species re-assessment is currently April 2010; a draft status report is under review 
(http://www.cosewic.gc.ca/eng/sct2/sct2_4_e.cfm). 
 
In 2005, a WFP summer student (Derek Woods) collected OGS lichen from several locations 
in the Jeune Landing Forest Operation near Pt. Alice. In October 2006, Trevor Goward and 
Andy MacKinnon (Ecologist, Coast Forest Region, BC Ministry of Forests) confirmed one of 
Woods’ collections in the Teeta drainage adjacent to a harvested cutblock.  I accompanied 
Goward and MacKinnon to confirm a known location for OGS lichen on Mt. Cain on the same 
field trip.  In 2007, Nels Nielsen (WFP Resident Forester, Gold River) and I found OGS lichen 
in 2 locations southeast of Victoria Peak in the Gold River Forest Operation (TFL19). These 
findings occurred after brief opportunistic searches of two high elevation stands during a field 
trip for other purposes.  In both locations, OGS lichen was found in less than 15 minutes by 
searching for the habitat conditions favourable for OGS as described by Goward.  A 
preferred, though not exclusive, habitat for this lichen is on the bark of lower canopy trees 
that are under the canopy drip of yellow-cedar (Chamaecyparis (aka Callitropsis) 
nootkatensis).  Goward suggests that OGS and other epiphytic cyanolichens occur in 
nutrient-enriched “hot-spots”, either resulting from canopy drip or uptake from nutrient rich 
soils, such as on nutrient-receiving toe-slopes. Known host trees in Canada include: amabilis 
fir, western hemlock, subalpine fir, Sitka spruce, Douglas-fir, western redcedar and western 
yew (Goward, pers.com. 2008). In addition to these conifers, it has been reported on bigleaf 
maple, vine maple, red alder, cascara, chinquapin, Pacific rhododendron and black 
cottonwood in Oregon and Washington (BLM 1998, Lesher et al. 2003). Occurrence on 
early-seral hardwoods suggests that OGS can inhabit younger forests. 
 
Lichens have been relatively poorly-collected on the northwest portion of Vancouver Island. 
A map showing lichen collection localities in BC to 1992 in Goward (1996) shows virtually no 
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collections within the boundaries of TFLs 6 and 19. The collections in recent years suggest 
that OGS lichen may be more common than previously thought in this portion of its range.  If 
so, this would have important implications for its status ranking (currently deemed “rare”) and 
for conservation strategies on managed forests in coastal BC. 
 
 
Objectives 
 
The objectives of this project were to: 
 

• Obtain baseline data on the relative abundance and distribution of OGS lichen in 
several WFP TFLs (6, 19, 25, 39, 44) on Vancouver Island (VI) and the adjacent 
mainland coast; 

• Provide improved data to inform COSEWIC designation;  
• Inform forest management planning and strategies. 

 
To meet these objectives, we searched for OGS lichen over a wide geographical area, 
mapped confirmed locations, collected and summarized site and habitat data, and examined 
trends.  
 
 
Methods 
 
Study Areas 
 
This reconnaissance-level survey was not intended to be a comprehensive inventory of OGS 
lichen on Vancouver Island or WFP TFLs. Time and resources limited the extent of surveys 
so we chose a compromise between obtaining detailed information about a small area and 
covering a wide area but gathering little habitat data.  We used a two-phase approach. In the 
first year (2008), survey locations were chosen because of the previously known locations for 
OGS on NW Vancouver Island within Western Forest Products’ TFL6 (Jeune Landing and 
Holberg Forest Operations) and TFL19 (Gold River FO). Based on the first year results, 
surveys were expanded to include areas on NE VI (TFL39, Mid-Island FO), the adjacent 
mainland coast (TFL25, Stafford FO) and southern VI (TFL25, Jordan River FO; TFL44, Port 
Alberni FO and adjacent Parks). 
 
The inventory type chosen fit closest to the “presence/not detected (possible)” survey 
intensity level for species inventory (RIC 1998). The approach was likened to the “purposive” 
strategic surveys done under the Northwest Forest Plan (NWFP), a cost-effective approach 
with the primary objective of increasing the number of known sites for a species (Olson et al. 
2007). Random surveys for rare species were not found to be a suitable and cost-effective 
approach in the NWFP for coastal lichens. A strategic survey was particularly applicable for 
the current project to determine whether or not OGS lichen is more widespread and common 
in coastal BC than previously thought.  
 
Potential sampling locations were chosen before field sampling using SPOT5 satellite 
imagery or aerial photography and WFP’s forest cover data. Age class and tree species 
composition were used to locate stands with potential for providing suitable habitat conditions 
for OGS lichen. Characteristics of known sites led us to select forest stands >250 years old 
with a component of yellow-cedar, typically in the CWHvm2 variant or upper portion of the 
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CWHvm1 variant. In 2008, we chose 7 watersheds across TFL 6 and TFL 19 to be the focus 
of sampling that were well distributed and contained forests representative of potential 
habitat. Within a portion of each watershed, we selected 5 to 10 locations to cover a range of 
stand and site conditions (for a total of 50 stands for the project). Forest stands were chosen 
within each area based on ease of access to old-growth with a component of yellow-cedar, 
and were typically at least 500m apart. Sample locations were adjusted in the field to account 
for blocked roads and time constraints. Typically, a two-person crew would conduct as many 
timed searches as possible in a day within the chosen area, then move on to the next area 
the following day.  We took a similar approach to surveys in 2009, adding 3 watersheds (20 
stands) on NVI, 7 on SVI (36 stands) and the Stafford watershed (13 stands) on the central 
mainland coast (CMC) for a total of 119 survey locations. 
 
This clustered survey approach provided the ability to compare geographical locations with at 
least some measure of abundance within and among locations while spreading the sampling 
over the five TFLs. Single, scattered sites were not judged to be as effective for detection, 
nor as cost-effective for maximizing the sampling efforts.  While it was important to collect 
habitat and site data, the emphasis in these surveys was on maximizing the time spent 
actually searching for OGS lichen. By locating sites with GPS, further habitat characterization 
is possible with subsequent field visits. 
 
While the surveys focussed on the known habitat preferences for OGS, one of the “lessons 
learned” from NWFP surveys was that “it makes sense to look outside of the pre-conceived 
notion of ‘habitat’ for rare and little-known species” (Olson et al. 2007). For this reason, we 
also searched in some stands that were thought to be beyond the ideal habitat conditions for 
OGS (e.g., scrub-bog sites, hemlock-amabilis fir sites with little or no yellow-cedar, and 
Mountain Hemlock (MH) zone sites).  
 
Field data collection 
 
Documentation of strategic surveys and protocols for lichens under the Northwest Forest 
Plan provided some helpful guidance. Surveys used the field survey protocols for OGS lichen 
(BLM 1998) as a guide. An “intuitive-controlled” survey approach was used, as described by 
Derr et al. 2003a (Figure 1). This technique covers the entire survey area with a transect but 
concentrates searches in areas of most likely habitat. In this case, we concentrated our 
searches under the canopy drip of yellow-cedar and on amabilis fir growing on rich 
microsites. 
 
Field surveys were done between in the following time periods: 
 

• TFL6, 19 (Gold R., Jeune Landing, Holberg): 25 August – 5 September, 2008 
• TFL25 (Jordan R): 6-10 July, 2009 
• TFL39 (Mid-Island): 13-17 July, 5-6 August, 2009 
• TFL44 (Pt. Alberni): 19-23 October, 6-10 November, 2009 
• TFL25 (Stafford): 26-29 October, 2009 

 
The two field crews were led by Bill Beese and Margaret Symon. Both individuals have 
nearly 30 years of experience in field studies and plant identification on the BC coast.  
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Figure 1. Example of intuitive-controlled survey method (Fig. 2 in Derr et al. 2003a). 
Shaded areas represent locations of suitable habitat where searches are concentrated. 

 
 
Field assistants were Stephanie Major, Jeff Sandford, Ian Ritchie, Don Klassen, Ryan 
McIntyre and Lisa Reichel. 
 
A two-person field crew conducted a time-limited search for up to 1-hour in each stand for 
OGS lichen. Each person had a telescoping pruning pole with a saw attachment that allowed 
sampling of lichen on tree bark and branches up to about 5 metres. Binoculars were used for 
checking lichens further up the tree. Plots were marked on maps and located using a Garmin 
Model 60Cx GPS unit. If OGS lichen was found in less than an hour, we recorded the time 
taken to find the first specimen. Typically, one person would then complete a habitat card 
(Appendix 1), take photographs (recording digital photo numbers on forms) and obtain a 
voucher specimen using the procedure in RIC Manual 4b (Table 1). The other person would 
continue to look for additional OGS nearby, while completing the FS882 Site Description and 
Vegetation field forms (Appendix 2) to record site characteristics and plant species 
composition to sufficient detail to classify the site to biogeoclimatic variant and site series.  

 
If OGS was not found after a 1-hour search, we completed FS882 forms and took site 
photos.  The time spent at each site ranged from a half hour, if OGS was located right away, 
to 1.5 hours if we searched for the full hour before completing forms and photos.  
 
 
Identification and voucher specimens 
 
The main identifying features of this distinctive, foliose macrolichen are the gray-green colour 
of its draping thallus lobes, small white speckles (pseudocyphellae) on an off-white to beige 
underside, and 'frilly' edges (marginal lobules).  It looks similar to other large, leafy lichens 
but it does not have the same wrinkled or ridged appearance of the common Lobaria lichens, 
and its colour and edging are distinctive compared to the several Peltigera lichens found in 
coastal forests. Fortunately, OGS lichen has enough distinguishing features that a trained 
crew with previous experience in field biology can conduct reliable surveys. The survey 
teams had sample specimens and photographs to aid field identification. Bill Beese 
conducted training of the other field crew members before commencement of the surveys.  
  
We took digital photos at each plot to help document vegetation and site conditions 
(examples in Appendix 3). For plots with OGS lichen, we took additional photos of the 
microsite and specific habitat conditions where OGS lichen was found and documented other 
occurrences. We collected at least one voucher specimen at each site where we found OGS 
lichen. Care was taken to ensure that sampling did not remove a significant amount of the 
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local population. In most cases, we collected a single specimen unless we found OGS on 
different substrates. We collected more material for future training purposes at a few sites 
where OGS was particularly abundant. All specimens were verified by Bill Beese in the field 
and photographed in a studio under identical lighting conditions with an 8 megapixel 
Olympus Stylus 800 digital camera. Three studio images were obtained for each specimen: 
upper thallus accompanied by the habitat form, upper thallus alone, lower thallus alone 
(Appendix 4).  For further confirmation, specimens and digital photos were sent to Trevor 
Goward, Enlichened Consulting Ltd., who prepared voucher specimens for the UBC 
Herbarium for documentation of project collections. 
 
 

Table 1. Lichen collection and sample preparation (procedures based on  
RIC Manual 4b, 1999).  
 

• Lichens were collected using a pruning pole and saw attachment, or a knife; in 
many cases, part of the substrate was obtained with the sample (e.g., bark, 
twig) 

• Because of wet weather during most of the field work, specimens were placed 
into plastic zip-lock bags, accompanied by completed, waterproof field forms 

• Each specimen was given a unique collection number using the format: 
collector initials, year, sample number (e.g., MS-2008-01). This number was 
recorded on the habitat field cards and cross-referenced on the FS882 plot 
forms. 

• Lichens and forms were transferred at the end of each day into paper bags for 
drying; plot numbers were written on each bag 

• Specimens were air-dried dried thoroughly in a warm, well-ventilated room 
• After drying and photographing specimens, they were stored in paper bags with 

the field card stapled to the side 
• A few specimens were kept refrigerated so they could be photographed in the 

studio in their moist condition, then dried in a plant press. 
• Herbarium voucher specimens (19 in 2008) were prepared by T. Goward 

according to UBC protocols; small samples in poor condition were discarded 
after confirmation as Pseudocyphellaria rainierensis. 

• The remaining specimens were placed in packets made from acid-free paper 
and stored upright in photo boxes, with sufficient space so the specimens will 
not be crushed. Collection numbers and all data from the field forms is printed 
on the outside of each packet. WFP will store the collection at the Corporate 
Forestry office in Campbell River. Samples will be used for training and will be 
donated to herbaria on request. 

 
 
 

 
Data Analysis and Mapping 
 
Data from field forms was entered into an Excel spreadsheet and checked for errors and 
omissions. Some information recorded on the FS882 site forms was transferred to the habitat 
plot forms so that herbarium voucher specimens included complete information (e.g., 
Latitude/Longitude, elevation). Analysis of the project data consisted of simple tabular and 
graphical analysis to identify trends in the data and document the number and distribution of 
sample plots.  GPS locations were entered in ArcMapTM to create a GIS layer with confirmed 
locations of OGS lichen.  Maps were prepared showing the location of all survey transects 
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with a legend indicating whether or not OGS was found. Pre-survey known locations as well 
as other recently documented sites with OGS were also included on maps. Each survey 
location has a unique plot identifier that can be linked with the field data. Project metadata, 
non-spatial data and spatial data will be submitted to government in accordance with 
appropriate RISC standards along with this report. 
 
 
Results 
 
Distribution 
 
Overall, we found OGS lichen in 11 out of 15 areas surveyed1 and 57 of the 119 sites 
surveyed, for a 48% success rate (Tables 2 and 3). Including four sites where OGS lichen 
was sampled during other field trips on VI, we documented 72 new locations for this species, 
for which only 16 previous locations had been documented since its first discovery in Canada 
(BC) in 1950 (Figure 2). OGS appears to be more widely distributed and abundant on 
northern Vancouver Island and the adjacent mainland coast than on southern Vancouver 
Island. It was found on 60% and 92% of sites on NVI and the CMC, respectively, and on only 
8% of sites on SVI.   
 
Northern Vancouver Island 
We found OGS lichen in all watersheds surveyed on NVI. OGS lichen appears to be more 
common in TFL19 and TFL39 than TFL6 (Table 3), although some of the sites with the 
highest abundance were found in the Cayuse valley of TFL6. The frequency in the Mid-Island 
and Gold River operations seems at least partially due to the greater proportion of high 
elevation forests with a component of yellow-cedar than in the Jeune Landing and Holberg 
operations where the topography is more subdued. The highest success rates on NVI for 
areas with at least 5 survey transects were for the Upana, Twaddle Lake and White River 
areas (88% to 90%). There were two locations near our surveys in the Twaddle area 
previously known from 2007, but no known occurrences in the other areas of TFL19 and 
TFL39 before 2008. Surveys in the Jeune Landing operation were concentrated in the 
Teeta/K1000 and Cayuse drainages surrounding previously known locations (D.Woods, 
2005). In the Holberg operation, plots were spread over a wider area than other locations 
(i.e., not confined to a single watershed) because of limited access to suitable sites. 
Recently, OGS was confirmed for a site in the lower Nimpkish valley on the west side of 
Nimpkish Lake (S. Muir, pers. com.). One of the pre-survey known locations is on Mt. Cain in 
the upper Nimpkish. Both of these locations are shown in Figure 2. Detailed maps of plot 
locations for NVI are presented in Appendices 6 – 8. 
 
Southern Vancouver Island 
No OGS was found within the 16 stands surveyed in TFL25 on the southern tip of VI, despite 
the presence of old-growth habitat. In TFL44 and adjacent Carmanah-Walbran Provincial 
Park, OGS lichen was found on only three sites in one of the four major watersheds 
surveyed, for a success rate of 15% (3/36 sites).  No OGS was found within the Park. The 
low success rate is likely a function of the locations where we concentrated surveys. The 
Jordan River area was dominated by sites of low productivity; little old growth remains on 
moderate to high productivity sites in this block of TFL25.  There were productive old-growth  

                                                 
1 Counting areas where we completed at least 5 survey transects. 
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Table 2. Summary of field survey plots and success rates for OGS lichen by 
geographical area 
 

Total
TFL  Area Yes No Sites %

SVI TFL 25/44 All 3 33 36 8

NVI TFL 6/19/39 All 42 28 70 60

CMC TFL 25 All 12 1 13 92

Subtotal - plots 57 62 119 48
Other locations 15

TOTAL 72

OGSL Found?

 
SVI=Southern Vancouver Island; NVI=Northern VI, CMC=Central Mainland Coast 

 
 
sites in the Carmanah-Walbran; however, access to higher elevations was limited so we did 
not encounter much yellow-cedar. The region of SVI with the greatest habitat potential for 
OGS is Clayoquot Sound and the southwestern portion of Strathcona Provincial Park. Photo 
evidence of the presence of OGS in Clayoquot River was obtained by examining plot photos 
from ecosystem mapping in 1995 (Appendix 5). Despite the low success rate, the discovery 
of OGS lichen on SVI are significant because OGS has not been found in this region since 
the July 1950 collection by Vladimir Krajina in the Nanaimo River valley on SEVI. Detailed 
maps of plot locations for SVI are presented in Appendices 9 and 10. 
 
 
Central Mainland Coast 
We found OGS lichen throughout the Stafford watershed on the CMC. We collected OGS on 
92% of sites (12/13) following the survey protocol and found it on 11 additional sites with 
visual surveys. The one site in Stafford where we did not find OGS was on a steep (65%) 
upper slope at 365m elevation in an area with evidence of wildfire disturbance.  Most of the 
visual surveys occurred from the main road through the valley bottom at the edge of the large 
floodplain of the Stafford River (see detailed plot locations in Appendix 11). 
 
 
Search time 
 
On sites where we confirmed the presence of OGS lichen, it did not take long to find it. The 
average search time for the two-person field crew was 12 minutes across all survey areas. 
We found it within 20 minutes 85% of the time (Table 4). At many sites on NVI and the CMC 
we saw OGS lichen from the roadside before entering the stand or found it while examining 
the first suitable tree in the survey area. 
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Table 3. Summary of field survey plots and success rates for Old-Growth  
Specklebelly (OGS) lichen by operation and area.  

 
Northern Vancouver Island

Total
Operation Area Yes No Sites %

TFL 6 Holberg Koprino-S.Main 1 5 6 17
Jeune L. Cayuse 3 2 5 60

Teeta - K1000 2 5 7 29
Subtotal TFL6 6 12 18 33

TFL 19 Gold R. Upana 9 1 10 90
Twaddle 7 1 8 88
Kleeptee 3 3 6 50
Ucona 4 4 8 50
Subtotal TFL19 23 9 32 72

TFL 39 Mid Island Adam 2 6 8 25
Memekay 4 0 4 100
White* 7 1 8 88
Subtotal TFL39 13 7 20 65

TOTAL 42 28 70 60
* Includes White River Provincial Park

Southern Vancouver Island

Total
Operation Area Yes No Sites %

TFL 25 Jordan R. Loss Creek 0 7 7 0
San Juan Ridge 0 6 6 0
Sombrio Beach 0 3 3 0
Subtotal TFL25 0 16 16 0

TFL 44 Pt. Alberni Nahmint 0 3 3 0
Sarita-Nitinat 3 2 5 60
Walbran* 0 7 7 0
Carmanah* 0 5 5 0
Subtotal TFL44 3 17 20 15

TOTAL 3 33 36 8
* Includes Carmanah-Walbran, Nahmint Provincial Parks

Central Mainland Coast

Total
Operation Area Yes No Sites %

TFL 25 Stafford Meadow Cr-Lake 3 0 3 100
Stafford River 6 1 7 86
Upper Stafford R 3 0 3 100

TOTAL 12 1 13 92

OGSL Found?

OGSL Found?

OGSL Found?
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 Figure 2. Location of field survey plots on Vancouver Island and the adjacent  
mainland coast in relation to pre-survey known locations for OGS lichen.  
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   Table 4. Search time for sites with OGS lichen – all surveys. 
 

Time to find OGS 
(minutes)

2008-09  
# sites %

≤ 5 24 45
6 - 10 11 21
11 - 15 8 15
16 - 20 2 4

> 20 8 15  
Average search time when found: 12 minutes 

 
Site characteristics 
 
Site conditions were summarized for all survey plots on Vancouver Island, showing the 
proportion of sites within each category by presence of OGS (Table 5). About half of the VI 
surveys fell within the 600 m to 800 m elevation range. The highest proportion of sites with 
OGS (50%) occurred within the lower half of that range (74% for NVI). Sites over 800m 
elevation appeared to have a lower proportion (32%) of sites with OGS. NVI surveys found 
OGS as low as 185m elevation in the White River on productive, valley bottom sites. 
 
The only apparent trend by aspect for the 106 plots on VI was a somewhat higher 
occurrence of OGS on northerly slopes (60%) compared to southerly slopes (40%). Sites 
characterized as “variable” aspect were those on a mountain crest or ridge where we did not 
find OGS. We found a lower than average percentage of OGS (26%) on upper slopes. The 
most common slope positions for plots with OGS were middle to lower slopes; both classes 
had roughly the same presence of OGS. Contrary to our pre-survey notion, we did not find 
OGS more frequently on toe slopes. There were no apparent trends in the occurrence of 
OGS by slope shape or slope angles of 30% or greater. OGS was less common on slopes 
less than 30% because this category included poor, boggy sites were we did not find OGS. 
Although our sample size was small for the “dry/mesic” and “inundated” site moisture 
categories, OGS appeared to be less abundant at the extremes of the moisture gradient than 
for intermediate moisture regimes.  
 
Because OGS was found on all but one site at Stafford on the CMC, Table 6 shows only 
sites with OGS. In this valley, the majority of sites were below 600m elevation because of 
road access and a late October snowfall. There was no difference in occurrence of OGS 
across the range of elevations (150m to 780m) and site conditions recorded. The majority of 
sites surveyed were on southerly aspects and middle slopes.  
 
Moisture and nutrient regimes 
 
OGS lichen was found across the full range of soil moisture and nutrient regime classes 
surveyed (Figures 5 and 6). We did not search on any sites in the “very dry” moisture or “very 
poor” nutrient classes. There were no apparent differences among sites for moisture classes 
with more than ten survey transects. At the wet extreme (class 7), OGS was found on only 
one of nine sites. Surprisingly, OGS occurred on 80% of sites in moisture class 3; however, 
these sites are still part of “zonal” ecosystems in the CWHvm1 and vm2 where the climate is 
very wet. OGS was found most frequently in the medium “C” nutrient class (67% of sites) and 
on 45% of sites classified as medium to rich or rich. It was found on only 28% of sites 
classified as poor in nutrients.  
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Table 5. Site characteristics for 106 OGS lichen survey plots on Vancouver Island. 
 

Elevation
# 

sites %
# 

sites %
# 

sites %OGS Slope
# 

sites %
# 

sites %
# 

sites %OGS
< 600 m 15 33 20 33 35 43 < 30% 11 24 28 46 39 28

600 - 700 m 18 40 18 30 36 50 30 - 45% 15 33 14 23 29 52
701 - 800 m 5 11 8 13 13 38 46-60 11 24 10 16 21 52

> 800 m 7 16 15 25 22 32 > 60% 8 18 9 15 17 47

OGS elevation range: 185-980 m OGS slope range: 5 - 90%
OGS site average: 641 m (4 sites <400 m) OGS slope average: 42%

Slope 
Position

# 
sites %

# 
sites %

# 
sites %OGS Aspect

# 
sites %

# 
sites %

# 
sites %OGS

Crest 0 0 6 10 6 0 variable 0 0 8 13 8 0
Upper 5 11 14 23 19 26 1 - 90° 20 44 12 20 32 63
Middle 25 56 28 46 53 47 91 - 180° 8 18 17 28 25 32

Lower/Toe* 12 27 12 20 24 50 181 - 270° 10 22 18 30 28 36
Level/Depr 3 7 1 2 4 75 271 - 360° 7 16 6 10 13 54

*Nine toe slopes; 4 with OGS. OGS Aspect - Northerly (271 - 90°): 60%
OGS Aspect - Southerly (91 - 270°): 40%

Slope 
Shape

# 
sites %

# 
sites %

# 
sites %OGS Moisture

# 
sites %

# 
sites %

# 
sites %OGS

Straight 7 16 10 16 17 41 dry/mesic 5 11 10 16 15 33
Concave 12 27 11 18 23 52 mesic/moist 30 67 35 57 65 46
Convex 26 58 31 51 57 46 saturated 9 20 13 21 22 41

Undulating 0 0 9 15 9 0 inundated 1 2 3 5 4 25

OGS Not Found Total OGS Not Total

OGS Not Found

OGS Not Found

Total OGS 

Not Total

Not Total

Total OGS 

 
 
 
Plant associations 
 
OGS lichen was found across a wide range of ecosystems as classified by biogeoclimatic 
site series (i.e., plant associations).  Overall, we found OGS in 20 of 30 (67%) of the site 
series represented in sample plots. The majority of sites were in the montane CWHvm2 
variant and at upper elevations in the CWHvm1 (Figure 7) because surveys focused initially 
on forests with a component of yellow-cedar (Yc). For the CMC, we found OGS in all 8 of the 
site series surveyed across a range of elevations and biogeoclimatic units (CWHvm1, vm2, 
MH). NVI surveys found OGS on half of the sites (4/8) in the Mountain Hemlock (MH) zone. 
We found OGS on five sites representing four site series in the CWHmm2 variant in the 
Memekay watershed. The latter find is significant because OGS has not been found in the 
CWHmm2 variant since the 1950 collection by Krajina.  
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Table 6. Site characteristics for OGS lichen survey plots in the Stafford  
valley, central mainland coast. 

 
Elevation # sites % Aspect # sites %
< 600 m 8 62 1 - 90° 0 0

600 - 700 m 1 8 91 - 180° 2 15
701 - 800 m 3 23 181 - 270° 6 46

> 800 m 1 8 271 - 360° 5 38

Elevation range: 150-840 m Northerly (271 - 90°): 38%
Average: 501 m (7 sites <400 m) Southerly (91 - 270°): 62%

Slope Position # sites % Slope # sites %
Upper* 3 23 < 30% 3 23
Middle 7 54 30 - 45% 5 38

Lower/Toe 3 23 46-60 3 23
Level/Depr 0 > 60% 2 15

*One Crest Slope range: 15 - 85%
Average: 45%

Slope Shape # sites % Moisture # sites %
Straight 2 15 dry/mesic 3 23
Concave 4 31 mesic/moist 7 54
Convex 7 54 saturated 3 23

inundated 0  
 Note: only one of 14 plots did not have OGS lichen (not shown) and it was 75m 

upslope from a plot at 290m elevation on a westerly aspect. 
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Figure 5. Distribution of OGS lichen by soil moisture regime. The categories  
represent relative soil moisture within a biogeoclimatic variant: 0=driest sites,  
7=wettest sites (Green and Klinka 1994). 
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Figure 6. Distribution of OGS lichen by soil nutrient regime.  The categories are:  
A=very poor, B=poor, C=medium, D=rich, E=very rich (Green and Klinka 1994). 
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Figure 7. Distribution of OGS lichen by site series for the CWHvm1 and CWHvm2 
biogeoclimatic variants. The numbers are unique within a biogeoclimatic variant, with 
01=zonal site series, 02=driest site series, 14=wettest site series (Green and Klinka 1994). 
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Habitat characteristics 
 
We collected over 86 specimens with accompanying photos, habitat descriptions, site 
descriptions and vegetation cover estimates. OGS colour was surprisingly variable, but 
subtly different from the commonly associated Lobaria oregana, and distinctly different from 
the bright yellow-green of Lobaria pulmonaria and L. linita. Other lichen genera occurring on 
sites with OGS include: Alectoria, Cladonia, Hypogymnia, Nephroma, Peltigera, Platismatia 
and Sphaerophorus.  
 
Specific habitat conditions where OGS lichen was found are summarized in Table 7. The 
most common habitat for OGS was on the trunk of lower canopy amabilis fir within the 
canopy drip of yellow-cedar (Yc). The majority of host trees were under 30 cm diameter. 
Associated Yc were usually larger than the host trees but ranged in size from 20 to 200 cm. 
Although we searched in amabilis fir stands with little or no yellow-cedar, the majority of our 
surveys were in stands with a Yc component. Therefore, it is not surprising that we found a 
strong association with this species. Yellow-cedar was a leading or secondary component in 
about half of the stands with OGS. The amount of yellow-cedar canopy cover within the 
vicinity of OGS collections (roughly 500 m2) varied widely but fell within 10 to 30% canopy 
cover about half of the time.  
 
Despite the preference of OGS for amabilis fir, OGS was found on six different coniferous 
trees, including both live and dead trees. Two of these species (mountain hemlock, 9 
samples; and yellow-cedar, 6 samples) were new substrates for Canadian (and possibly US) 
collections of OGS lichen (see photos, Appendix 3). The majority of collections were from 
partially shaded locations; the “open” locations were adjacent to roads. Two occurrences of 
OGS adjacent to the White River main road, which was built over 30 years ago, suggest that 
it is tolerant of edge influence.  
 
The height of sample collections ranged from 0.2 to 12 metres above the ground (4m 
average). Less than 10% of the samples were collected from the forest floor (i.e., pieces of 
OGS fallen from the canopy). The ability to sample was limited by our reach with the pruning 
poles—up to about 6 metres. The 12m sample was from a downed tree. Some specimens 
were found on branches among thick cover of moss and other lichens (Appendix 3). OGS 
was associated with the mosses Neckera douglasii and Antitrichia curtipendula on several 
sites. These mosses occur as thick mats covering the lower branches of large conifers. 
 
On one site in the White River, we found OGS on the bark and large branches of a dominant 
yellow-cedar, 25m from the ground. Because of the steep slope, we could view the middle 
and upper canopy from upslope with binoculars. At least 9 thalli were present on this tree. As 
far as I am aware, this is the first find of OGS on an upper canopy Yc rather than on lower 
canopy trees in the drip line of Yc. In general, our searches were limited to the lower 10 to 15 
metres of the tree canopy; consequently, our surveys do not provide information about the 
occurrence of OGS lichen in the rest of the forest canopy. 
 
Abundance within stands 
 
Our survey procedures were not designed to produce reliable estimates of the population of 
OGS lichen on a per hectare basis, since we did not cover the same area nor spend the 
same amount of time at each sampling location.  However, our low search times provide a 
good indication that, where present, OGS lichen is relatively common though typically not  
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Table 7. Habitat conditions for OGS lichen samples. 
 

Under* Yc? # samples % Substrate # samples %
Yes 54 68 trunk* 61 66
No 26 33 branch 23 25

forest floor** 8 9

Yc Size # samples % Shade # samples %
20 - 60 cm 16 40 full 30 38
61-120 cm 16 40 partial 46 59
> 120 cm 8 20 open 2 3

Yc in Stand # sites % Yc in Plot # sites %
Leading 21 36 < 10% 21 36

Secondary 10 17 10 - 20% 15 26
Tertiary 10 17 21 - 30% 14 24

Occasional 1 2 31 - 40% 4 7
None 16 28 > 40% 4 7

Host Species # samples % Host Diam. # samples %
Amabilis fir 54 69 < 20 cm 14 23
W. hemlock 7 9 20 - 29 cm 20 33

Mtn. hemlock 9 12 30 - 39 cm 10 17
Yellow-cedar 6 8 40 - 49 cm 7 12
W. redcedar 1 1 50 - 70 cm 5 8

W. Yew 1 1 >100 cm 4 7

*Within canopy drip line of *Includes 2 snags
 yellow-cedar (Yc) **Fell from canopy

 
Height range of samples: 0.2 - 12 m    Sixteen sites with no Yc in plot 
Average: 4.0 m 

 
very abundant.  Because we usually found OGS within a short distance of the road, the area 
of our surveys was typically one hectare or less where we found OGS quickly, and up to 5 ha 
where we conducted a full hour search. With these limitations in mind, I summarize here 
some general observations about the abundance of OGS lichen.  
 
Colonies varied from a few small individuals on branches to large patches on old amabilis fir 
stems that were quite vigorous. We found less than 10 OGS thalli on 40% of the sites (Figure 
8), and 30 or more thalli on 30% of the sites.  We found two locations on NVI where OGS 
lichen was particularly abundant.  One of these “hot spots” was in the Cayuse watershed of 
TFL6 (Plot 3873), southwest of Port Alice. This site is a bowl-shaped, lower to toe slope 
position below a steepslope with numerous rock outcrops. The site was classified as a 
“BaSs-Devil’s Club” (CWHvm2/08) site series. During a subsequent visit to this site in 
November 2008 to establish boundaries for a reserve, we estimated the total population 
within a 2 hectare area to be over 500 thalli.  There are at least a dozen amabilis fir with 
abundant OGS on the main trunk of the tree, ranging from 20 to over 50 individuals per tree 
(cover photo #2, and Appendix 3). Four of these trees are within the canopy drip of a single 
large Yc; however, several of the amabilis fir are not associated with yellow-cedar. 
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Note: two outlier sites with estimates of 450 and 500 thalli are not included in this graph. 
 
 
Figure 8. Estimated total count of OGS lichen in plots in relation to salal cover.  

 
 
On this same trip, we found another site that was not included in our surveys that has an 
estimated population of over 200 thalli within a 0.5 hectare area.  
 
Unexpectedly, the site with the highest thalli count so far (over 500 thalli in an area less than 
a hectare) is an amabilis fir – western redcedar stand at 400m elevation in the White River, a 
site we would not have included in our original search criteria. The site (Plot 3736) was 
classified as a “BaCw-Foamflower” (CWHvm1/05) site series. No yellow-cedar were found on 
this site.  
 
These two “hot spots” account for 950 thalli, 46% of the estimated total count of over 2000 
thalli from 58 survey transects. On my recommendation, both areas were reserved from 
harvesting in Wildlife Tree Retention Areas (see below). The total count should not be 
interpreted as a population estimate; it simply represents a conservative approximation of the 
number of individuals we observed during surveys. The area surveyed represents a very 
small portion of the stands sampled, and a miniscule proportion of the total potential habitat 
for this species within the geographical range of these surveys.  
 
For the 14 sites where OGS was most abundant (at least 40 thalli observed), 10 sites had 
microsite factors that would contribute to higher site moisture or nutrition: next to a creek or 
gully, on a lower slope or toe slope with saturated soils, on a seepage area below a rock 
face, on limestone bedrock (karst) or on a mid-slope with a concave slope shape. Five of 
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these sites were associated with devil’s club (Oplopanax horridus) in gullies or on lower/toe 
slopes.  
  
Because the abundance of salal (Gaultheria shallon) is associated with poor nutrient 
regimes, there was a negative correlation between salal cover and OGS abundance (Figure 
8). Of 58 plots with OGS, only 13 had any salal and only one had over 15% cover. The 
highest cover of salal occurred in the Jordan River and Pt. Alberni areas on SVI where we 
found OGS on only 8% of the sites surveyed. We found no correlation between the presence 
of OGS and proximity to the ocean. In fact, the locations where it is most common and 
abundant are as far from salt water as it is possible to be on Vancouver Island. 
 
Status of new locations 
 
Of the 682 new known locations for OGS lichen from our surveys in 2008 and 2009, over half 
of the sites are in some form of reserve (Table 8). Reserves include: Riparian Reserve 
Zones, Wildlife Tree Retention Areas, Old Growth Management Areas (OGMAs) and 
Provincial Parks.  Of the sites not in some form of reserve, 4 sites (6%) are within the 
boundaries of approved cutblocks and the remainder are within the timber harvesting 
landbase, but with no immediate plans for harvesting.  
 
Of the total estimated thalli count (2059 on transects alone), 69% is within areas reserved 
from timber harvesting, and only 3% is within areas approved for logging. Because our 
surveys could cover only a limited portion of potential habitat, we concentrated our NVI 
searches in 2009 on forests in some type of reserve. Including 2008 surveys, 82% of the  
OGS found on NVI are located in reserves, including the two new WTRAs established as a 
result of this project in the Cayuse and White River to protect the two sites of highest OGS 
abundance. Only 35% of the OGS counted on SVI were located in an area reserved from 
harvesting. In the Stafford valley on the CMC, 19% of the count was found in reserves; 
however, when an additional 9 locations documented from roadside searches within the 
valley bottom grizzly bear reserve on the Stafford River floodplain are included, 57% of the 
sites were in reserves. We did not do thalli counts for roadside surveys; however, if 
populations at these locations were similar to our survey plots, then over half of the total 
population from known OGS lichen sites would be in reserves.   
 
Although all of these reserves have legal requirements, it should be noted that they represent 
a range of potential ‘protection’ for OGS lichen, from presumably permanent (Parks) to areas 
subject to substitution with equivalent areas (WTRAs) or changes in government regulations. 
Some OGMAs are currently in draft, so boundaries may be adjusted in the planning and 
approval process with government agencies. OGMAs usually incorporate two other types of 
reserves: Ungulate Winter Range (UWR), and Wildlife Habitat Area (WHA).  Small areas 
such as stand-level retention patches or narrow riparian reserves are vulnerable to loss from 
disturbances such as windthrow.  
 

  

                                                 
2 Includes 58 survey transects and 10 “visual” plots in Stafford; does not include 4 additional locations 
in Table 2. 
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Table 8. Status of OGS lichen survey locations. 
 
Status Type # Sites % # Thalli %
Reserve WTRA* 10 15 995 48

OGMA 17 25 147 7
RRZ 9 13 232 11
PPK 1 1 40 2
Subtotal 37 54 1414 69

Non-Reserve Cutblock 4 6 71 3
Available 27 40 574 28
Subtotal 31 46 645 31

TOTAL 68 100 2059 100  
*Includes new WTRA reserves in Cayuse and White River for two sites  
with the highest thalli estimates to date. 

Reserve  WTRA=Wildlife Tree Retention Area 
     OGMA=Old Growth Management Area 
     RRZ=Riparian Reserve Zone 
     PPK=Provincial Park 

Non-Reserve  Cutblock=within an area approved for logging 
     Available=no specific restrictions on logging. 

 
 

Discussion 
 
Habitat 
 
Our surveys showed that OGS lichen is widespread in suitable forest types, and is not 
confined to any particular site series or understory plant association. Microsites with the most 
abundant OGS are associated with nutrient enrichment such as groundwater seepage. The 
close association of OGS with yellow-cedar (Yc), especially within the canopy-drip zone, was 
quite evident in the field. Whether this is due to localized nutrient enrichment under Yc, as 
suggested by Goward (Sillett and Goward 1998), or some other factors remains to be 
studied.  Yc has higher foliar calcium (Ca) concentrations than other coastal conifers, except 
for western redcedar (Cw); it also has very low levels of manganese (Mn) compared to other 
conifers (W.J. Beese, unpublished data), which is known to have toxic effects on other 
epiphytic cyanolichens (Hauck and Paul 2005). Foliar Mn is lower in amabilis fir (Ba) than 
hemlock (Radwan et al. 1989), but higher than Cw or Yc. The potential connection to low Mn 
is highly speculative, but suggests that a range of nutrient properties are worthy of 
investigation. Ba retains its needles for many years and Ca tends to accumulate in older 
foliage (Radwan et al. 1989). Transfer of Ca in Ba forests is much greater in litterfall than in 
throughfall (Turner and Singer 1976). Elevated Ca through the combination of litterfall, stem 
flow and canopy drip under Yc and Ba could be an important habitat condition for OGS.  
 
OGS was generally lacking on poor, scrub-bog sites, despite the presence of abundant Yc in 
these forest types. This implies that the presence of Yc alone is not sufficient to meet the 
habitat requirements of OGS lichen. I speculate that part of the reason that amabilis bark is a 
dominant substrate is that it provides a more stable surface for establishment than other 
conifers. For example, western hemlock bark is more prone to flaking.  
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We did not look in younger forests, so no new information was obtained on what age of 
forest is likely to support OGS lichen. To date, OGS presence is associated with old-growth 
forests or old veteran trees within younger forests. One site in the Oregon Cascades is a 
140-year-old ‘mature’ riparian forest of Douglas-fir and western hemlock (Sillett and Goward 
1998, Lesher et al. 2003).  
 
Several statements by Sillett and Goward (1998) in a paper on ecology and conservation of 
OGS lichen are contradicted by our survey results: 
 

1. “Characteristically this species grows draped over tree branches.” [Two-thirds of our 
samples were found on the main trunk of trees.] 

2. “Pseudocyphellaria rainierensis is much rarer in British Columbia and southeastern 
Alaska, where it is known from only seven and three localities, respectively...” “We 
emphasize that its rarity in this portion of its range is not merely an artifact of under-
collecting.” [The number of new locations found during our surveys indicates it may 
be more abundant in coastal BC than in the US.] 

3. “Throughout its range, P. rainierensis is restricted to the immediate coast, valley 
bottoms in the mountains, or lower slopes.” [Gold River locations are 40km from the 
nearest inlet (60km from the outer coast). Proximity to the ocean does not appear to 
be a factor for northern Vancouver Island. OGS was found on a wide range of 
topographic positions.] 

4. “...in British Columbia, most localities are at or near sea level (Goward 1996).” [Sites 
ranged from 150m to 980m elevation.] 

5. “When it is present in a forest, P. rainierensis typically occurs in small, isolated 
“pockets” (e.g., understory trees and shrubs in well illuminated habitats, Pike et al. 
1975) but is absent from intervening areas.”  [Our success rate (48%) of finding OGS 
was considerably higher than survey results reported by Sillett and Goward (0.7 to 
1.2%). When OGS was found, the search time was 10 minutes or less 66% of the 
time; this suggests more widespread distribution in many stands. Almost 40% of 
collections were in fully shaded microsites; about 60% were in partial shade.] 

 
According to the species profile for OGS on the Species At Risk Act (SARA) Public Registry 
(2008), “prolonged periods of wet weather may also be damaging.”  The origin or rationale 
for this statement is unclear, but it does not appear to have merit, given the climate on 
northern Vancouver Island and the adjacent mainland coast.  
 
Several sources mention the size of the asexual lobules (0.5 – 3 mm) as a reason why 
dispersal distances are probably short, limiting the spread of OGS to suitable habitat (Lesher 
et al. 2003). The size of lobules alone, when compared with larger conifer seed that disperse 
effectively (e.g., Ba), does not seem to support dispersal limitations—particularly in the 
extremely windy environment of NW Vancouver Island—except that it may have to disperse 
from lower canopy positions. In fact, our success rate at finding OGS in prime habitat 
suggests that dispersal is not very limiting. 
 
Some examples are presented in Sillett and Goward (1998) of the ability of OGS to survive 
disturbances.  OGS has persisted on trees growing at the edges of 20- and 40-year-old 
clearings and on scattered Douglas-fir trees that survived a fire and are now surrounded by 
dense forest over 100 years old. OGS also grew well in an experimental transplant to a 
younger forest. The fact that we found OGS persisting on a tree immediately adjacent to a 
road built over 30 years ago also indicates that this species is tolerant of edge exposure. 
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This information is encouraging for using stand-level retention as part of a conservation 
strategy (Beese et al. 2003). 
 
Distribution and population size 
 
It is clear from a brief literature review that OGS is not as rare as believed only a decade 
ago. When OGS was first listed as at risk under the Northwest Forest Plan in 1994 because 
of its rarity and limited distribution it was known from 16 sites within the range of the northern 
spotted owl (Lesher et al. 2003). In 2000, OGS was reported in the US from over 40 sites 
and in 2003, from about 200 sites—over 100 new sites from surveys in Oregon and 
Washington “in the last three years” (Derr et al. 2003b). Hutten and Woodward (2002) state 
that over 20 new locations of OGS lichen have been discovered on the Olympic Peninsula of 
Washington State, some with “large, healthy populations.”   
 
In Canada (BC), OGS was known from only 7 localities in 1996 (Goward 1996, as quoted in 
Stillett and Goward 1998). In 2007, the number of localities had risen to 16 (10 - Vancouver 
Island, 4 – Mainland Coast, 2 – Queen Charlotte Islands), mostly from the collections by 
Derek Woods near Port Alice (Goward, pers. com.). Our surveys and other recent findings 
bring the BC total to 59 “localities” (using 1km as a minimum distance to count sites as 
separate occurrences3), and increase the total known thalli estimate from 214 (Goward, pers. 
com.) to over 2000. It should be noted, however, that not all of the 16 pre-survey locations 
are believed to have surviving populations, and 4 of the new locations are in approved 
cutting permits (although 3 have other OGS sites in the same locality). Nevertheless, the 
current total count should not be interpreted as a population estimate. The area surveyed 
represents a very small portion of the stands sampled. The area actually traversed on foot 
during our surveys is estimated at 250 ha. This is a miniscule proportion of the total potential 
habitat for this species within the geographical range of these surveys. The high success rate 
and large amount of potential habitat on northern VI and on the central and north coast of the 
mainland suggest that we currently have a poor estimate of the total population and 
distribution of OGS lichen in BC.  
 
Potential habitat and protected area 
 
Although it is of interest to know the land status of the known sites with OGS lichen, these 
figures have little relevance for predicting the potential old-growth habitat that will be 
maintained in some form of long-term reserve throughout coastal BC.  An analysis of the 
total potential OGS habitat in BC is beyond the scope of this report; however, a few figures 
are worthy of note that can put the current findings in a larger context. 
 
The TFLs surveyed represent only a small portion of the BC coast, which has over 834,000 
ha of old-growth forest (over 250 years old) in protected areas (BC Min. Forests and Range 
2006). This represents 17% of old forests in the CWH zone and 14% of old forests in the MH 
zone. Of the 1.7 million ha of forest in the West Vancouver Island Ecoregion (i.e., the 
Nahwitti Lowland, Northern Island Mountains and Windward Island Mountains Ecosections), 
over 213,000 ha (12.5%) is in protected areas (e.g., Provincial Parks, Ecological Reserves).  
 
In addition to Parks and other conservancies, a number of legal requirements on Crown land 
managed under TFLs result in substantial areas of old-growth forest reserved from 

                                                 
3 See the NatureServe guidance for plant element occurrence, online at:  
http://www.natureserve.org/explorer/decision_tree.htm  
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harvesting or other development.  Old Growth Management Areas (OGMAs) are one form of 
landscape-level reserve. Depending on the biodiversity objectives for a landscape, the 
NDT14 forest types in WFP’s TFLs are required to have a minimum of 13% to 19% of 
productive forests in the CWH zone in OGMAs, and 19% to 28% of productive forests in the 
MH zone in OGMAs (BC Min. Forests / BC Min. Env., Lands and Parks 1999). As noted 
above, OGMAs often incorporate other specific wildlife reserves (e.g., UWRs, WHAs).   
In addition, retention of a portion of the original forest is required for each cutblock. 
Government policies require an average of 7% of cutblock area to be left in Wildlife Tree 
Retention Areas (formerly Wildlife Tree Patch or WTP).  WFP’s Western Forest Strategy—an 
adaptive management program for conserving biodiversity on company tenures—requires a 
minimum of 10 to 20% retention (depending on landscape zoning) for each cutblock using 
the retention silvicultural system (Bunnell et al. 2009). This is higher than the government 
requirements. Retention is typically in groups at least a quarter hectare in size, and is used to 
maintain structural attributes of old forests, unique habitat and riparian areas.  
 
Discovery of abundant OGS lichen on the central mainland coast is particularly encouraging 
for ensuring the conservation of this species and other old-growth associated lichens. The 
previously known location at Kitimat suggests that OGS is probably distributed throughout 
the central and north coast of BC (Great Bear Rainforest). This 6.4 million ha land use plan 
area is being managed under Ecosystem Based Management, which includes 2 million ha of 
protected area, an additional 300,000 ha of Biodiversity, Mining and Tourism areas where 
commercial logging is prohibited, and legal orders to protect 50% of the original proportion of 
old-growth forest across the managed landscape. The high proportion of protected area and 
the abundance of OGS lichen on the CMC, assuming the Stafford valley is representative of 
a larger area, suggest a high probability that significant populations of this species will be 
maintained. 
 
Further surveys and study 
 
Results of the 2008 and 2009 surveys met the stated objectives, and also completed a more 
extensive analysis of site data than originally anticipated.  Further sampling could help 
answer several remaining questions about the distribution of OGS in coastal BC, including: 
 

• Does OGS occur with similar frequency in Clayoquot Sound as on NVI? 
• Does OGS occur with similar frequency in the central and northern mainland 

coast as in the Stafford valley? 
• Do sites with abundance of OGS occur within Vancouver Island Provincial Parks 

(e.g., Strathcona, Schoen Lake and Brooks Peninsula) and within conservancies 
on the mainland coast? 

• Does the finding that OGS is usually absent in scrub-bog yellow-cedar forests, 
based on limited sampling on these sites, hold up with additional sampling? 

• Does OGS occur in younger forests?  
 
Monitoring and research topics that would increase our understanding of OGS include: 
 

• Examination of the nutrient environment for microsites within the canopy drip of 
yellow-cedar (including foliar concentrations, stem-flow, LFH and mineral soil) 
compared to other conifers. 

                                                 
4 Natural Disturbance Type 1: Ecosystems with rare stand-initiating events. BC Forest Practices Code, 
Biodiversity Guidebook, 1995. Online at: http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/tasb/legsregs/fpc/fpcguide/biodiv/biotoc.htm  
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• Monitoring OGS and other lichen survival and vigour on forest edges, including 
stand-level retention patches. 

 
Government agencies and companies could collaborate on additional surveys to help answer 
the above questions, and universities could be encouraged to examine research questions. 
 
Conclusions 
 
Results of these surveys show that old-growth specklebelly lichen is widely distributed on at 
least the portion of NVI and the CMC surveyed, and probably over a much larger area.  It 
occurs on a wider range of sites and under a greater variety of habitat conditions in coastal 
BC than previously recognized. Its presence on SVI was documented from several sites, 
including photo evidence from ecosystem mapping plots in Clayoquot Sound where 
significant old-growth habitat is protected. Existing protected areas and biodiversity 
conservation strategies in BC government regulations and certification systems provide 
landscape-level reserves and stand-level retention that maintain significant old-growth 
habitat throughout the known range of this species in BC.  I recommend the combination of a 
“coarse filter” biodiversity conservation approach (i.e., maintaining representative old-growth 
forests in reserves) and local reserves for “hot spots” where OGS lichen is particularly 
abundant as a strategy for sustaining this species in coastal BC. 
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Appendix 1. Sample of a completed OGS lichen habitat plot form. 
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Appendix 2. Sample of completed site and vegetation plot forms (BC Government 
FS882, from: Field Manual for Describing Terrestrial Ecosystems, 1998). 
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Appendix 3. Field photos of OGS lichen and sampling procedures. 
 

    
Sampling lichen with a pruning pole.    OGS lichen on yellow-cedar. 
 

   
OGS lichen on mountain hemlock.  OGS on amabilis fir under yellow-cedar.  
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Appendix 3. Field photos OGS lichen and sampling procedures. 
 

   
OGS (pale green) on w. hemlock branch OGS lichen on western yew branches. 
with moss (Neckera) and Lobaria linita. 

 

   
OGS on amabilis fir bark, next to Yc (right). Sample drying and storage with plot cards.  

           
Abundant OGS on Ba, plot 3873.    Recording plot data for OGS on Hw under Yc.
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Appendix 4. Sample studio photos of OGS lichen. 
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Appendix 5. Photo of OGS lichen on amabilis fir in the upper Clayoquot River 
Note upper right edge of image. CWHvm1 variant, BaCw-Salmonberry (07) site series. Photo 
taken by Shearwater Mapping Ltd. In 1995 (Chris Clement and associates) during Terrestrial 
Ecosystem Mapping (TEM). Image 6-10, plot B10. 
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Appendix 6. Location of field survey plots in TFL6, Holberg and Jeune Landing.  
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Appendix 7. Location of field survey plots in TFL19, Gold River.  
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Appendix 8. Location of field survey plots in TFL39, Mid-Island.  
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Appendix 9. Location of field survey plots in TFL44, Port Alberni. 
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Appendix 10. Location of field survey plots in TFL25, Jordan River. 
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Appendix 11. Location of field survey plots in TFL25, Stafford. 
 

 
 


